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ONE 0F THE OWNERS

Sa zri

(The Editor8 hereunder carry on~ their avowed policy of presenting to the readers of Thlt
Civilian one article each month fromi the pen of some public-s pi rited mnan who îs not a
civil servant. Major W. L. Grant, the conitri'butor of the pre.sent article, is the Principal of
Upper Canada Colle ge, and is lcnown far and wide as a pro pounder of a strong and ean

(fanadîanismu. His comments up49n Patronage qvill be appreciated.)

eat battle-ship Iay in a Governor. "I can do0 nothing for The Civil Service sh<
,rn harbour a burly Scot you here," wrote O'Connell to a dis- general manager. Each
ont, elimibed the Iadder graced friend, 'but, if you wiIl retire hias a deputy minister,
ni the deck. "Tell the fromn Par liamient for the sake of the prmnsv nele

ould h
dep)ar

but ti
and o

1 PIË
for
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the Commission should
-cf £,f U lnQp

accustomed to speak of the work-
house. To this pass has Patronage
brought us. Ecrasez l'infâme!

W. L. GRANT.
Upper Canada College,

Toronto.

November,
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Civil Serval

were famous
cesses.

At Vimy R
flrst decoratic

Hie wus w

Under Arms

daring suc- fire, Tait rallied
it forward wilh
dash under a ha
cealed machine
tim&ed to cause mý
a rîtle and hairn

DEM> - - 386
~ WOUNDED 580

PEISONKRS 24

s company and led
summate skili and
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OL R HQNOURS WON

ýý IIItary Cross was won at
hendlaele by Lieut Harold Oak-
each. further referenue tii wh'nqt-

. U. (

'JAS. D.
irtmnent of

C amwbrai on Sepfrrnber 28. lie wats
1n0t yet twenty years of age. 1-le en-
listed with the C. A. S. C. but- trans-

agen, oi
.is~, who
and won

316
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mission ini the 6th Field Battery of
London, Ont.

V. A. TAIT, a Winnipeg Customs
officer, who enlisted with the 184th
Battalion, lias been wounded.

R. E. STE WARDSON, of the
Customs, Fort William, is again
wounded. H1e exilisted with the 44th
Battalion and was first i the ca-
suaity list in September, 1916.
to the EA SON, gassed, beiongs

toteDepartment of the Interior,
Ottawa, and is a sonl of J. S. Eagle8on.

W. T. BUSH, of Toronto Customs,
is wounded. 11e was with the 33rd
Battery as signaller.

E. J. WILLIAMS, gassed on
September 3, is a Toronto letter
carrier. H1e enilisted with the 92nd
Battalion and was afterwards in the
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Lieut. W. B. Steers, woirnded, is
son of C. J. Steers of the Surveys
eistrtion Brauch.

Cale anounce the promotion to

ant ad-
)minands

Novenber,



-EDITORIAL S
"So ar, he.fore, as the mere publicati*on of new, princi ples is concerned, ad8

as merely self -regarding action goes, one w/w has the keenest sense of social responsibitiiy,
and is Most scrtuuously afraid of doiny anything to slacken or perturb thle pr<oeess of!
social growth, may stili consi.8tently qive to the world whatever ideas lie lias çjravely
embraced. He may safely trust, if the soci ety be, in a normal condition, to its ju#stice of
assimilation and rejection." JOHN MORLEY.

EMAN CIIPATION

in importance ily to the war
)le means in1
hat ail civil
dawned in (Ci

systemi held uudisj»ited sway in the
ments and promotions of the thous,
ployed there. We have in Ottawa lea.d(
organizations who stml have their neeks
the wpidit of fthe vnki, Thé, rnf hq.,

1.918 THE CIVILIAN 319
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which hasshare of
untrv anc
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than we strive hard to give their soldiered
husbands, fathers, sons, and brothers? And do
the ones who still remain? Is freedom from
disease not vital to the State, and is the State
not here for al? Is it nothing to us that soldiers
bare their heads before casualty Iists from us far
larger than they send ?

A flag at haîf mast-and we see mothers
giving life, or ail but 11f e, for life. No unwounded
soldier yet has faced for months a certain p1etIora
of pain. Isn't there a better word than bravery?
Is not France right, and casualty lists of those
who suifer at the front alone too partial to be

at haîf mast-and we see the
iimming of a stranded storm-
distress and with the watchers W-

We depend on the papers, on the magazines, or
what the barber or the cigar vendor tells us. We
even read as we walk Vo work-are not willing Vo
let our brain do what it was created to do for the
few moments that we are out of doors.

We read that the coal miners of Pictou county
have been on strike for over a week for increased
wages. But does this mean anything Vo us ? Do
we stop to realize that this means less production
and do we know what less production reaily
means ?

Oh, of course we remember getting coal in
haîf ton lots for our own particular little coal
bin last winter, but this action on the part of the
coal dealers could have been prevented by the
use of a littie brains. No. a strike in Nova Scotia

1918
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r and October numbers of the
~adian Mining Institute, the
oal by our fuel controller in a
,hing else is allowed Vo in-
ossible profit of.a coal oper-
irdly worth his while Vo con-
Ve leave to i)rivate initiative

on accounit of the many committee meetings and
other engagements in connection with the bonus,
the fact was not disclosed until after the con-
ference on October S. A statement of the fact
was at once forwarded to the Acting Prime
'Minister and also placed in circulation for dis-
tribution to the press. It is hoped that a brief
item may be inserted in Vhis number at the la8t

Novemb er >
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Goverinnent is suffering from the ains of their
predeoessors in that they aire confronted wvith
the problom of paying public servants not only
the pittances they have been paying, but millions
of diollars more in order to mitigate to some
extent the economie situation in the Service.
Part of these millions will be paid to those who do
not and cantgive the best that is ini them.

The Federation should embody this sentence
of Major Girant's in a resohition in their aed
for the next convention, and urgently press the
0oe met to put the policy into eff oct that
"for the n&'it five gewirs at least, few if nap

with the alien enemies within our borders. There
is something ini this appointment to cause mis-
trust of the good faith of our Commission. Mr.
Cahan's name conjures up a horrible nightmare
suggestive of naines like Weldon, Acres, etc., for
Mr. Cahan also played a part in the last election.
Moreover, Mr. Cahan takes over duties pre-
viously performed by Sir Perey Sherwood. When
wa-s the naine iof IPerey $herwood ever associate4
with the word "inficet." And stili further
Mr. Gahan isto get a alary $1,0Oin excess of
that paid to the mnan who is head of the depart-

met that lias attended to the allen enemies.
Thore is somethig about these several co-
related faxcts whieh tends to give us pause in our
oft exprse feeling of security in the good
faith of our Commission. Must we add another
fact and point out that there is arumolr of the
resigu tin of Sir Perey Sherwood. We do not
knaw wé, cnz.,t tAll vet. but if it be that the

323THE CIVILIAN1918
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Obituary

is reeorded of one of the
our Montreal Customs
Latouche, who liad. been
ýe for thirty years. The
'as taken off suddenly by,
on September 24, a few
leaving his work, and

ng taken to his bed. Mr.
;chief clerk in the Mai-

LESLIE-On October 15, 1918,
C. W. Leslie, railwaY mail clerk, for-
merly of Calgary, lately of Prince

rAnM.nN J
J. Emile Pai
Militia and

BERRY-
Miss Eva 1
of Public V

JOBIN-
Paul Jobir
Survey, age

neot.
ýctober 19, 1918,
Lie Department of
in his 29th year.

ýtober 17, 1918,
the Department

loher 18, 1918,
le Hydrographie
rs.
ectober 20, 1918,
E the Government
ýd 35 vearm-

ment of Customs, formerly of Mont-
real, aged 58 years.

KAVANAGH - On October 10,
1918, Thomas Kavanagli, letter car-
rier, aged 35 years.

DOODY-Ou October 14, 1918,
William J. Doody, cf the P'ost Office
Department, aged 24 years.

1918 325
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At The Sigu 0f The Wooden Legf Humble

Servý
Silas

Ham arnd Eggs and Qther8 eg

T Nmy serap-book are two sonnets mas turkeys, ofeakfast that now might have .faith in the~ stability of4 rese>ued years ago from the de- would b>e d#ers and of 4iunexs tiat the universe. Mauly have been thevouixg iuaw of that oblivion that naow woudd he banquets. 'We tIiQugIt uions dissolved inur 1 ifetime, taisewaits upon the daily press. They are then and spo*e tl1enfle unlins such as Ausia-Tunary nby an uknewn autbo'r and are ad- EliinyadEcnm.Te ave
dresed To Hm ad Egs."TheyHAM1,ýEGS.gone their separate waysand ne oe,~have given me se mueh pleasure that exeept an Emiperer Karl or some be-

l pas tem o toyou Thepoe Bu thetraedydreaded by the scier nighted reforer,~ gieves. But theresgs- has come to pass. "Adves faewt are other marriages to which, like thatcruel blow" lias dissevered the lovers of truc minids, we wifl not adijt im-no~ thie vu*Iga eye $ioii masappea a, lst, and we think nuew and spak peiet Whiat a~ noble galaxy they
nowe of plbinno ytoe mudfr-the blessed affinitiea ofth*e

With gntie tte in hat cocernet panty-shel the loe-liuked lords, andcheer HAMand GGS.ladies of the arder! Let us liptheir
Subtacepehas, utnevr uc as Thre asa isate i the heavens h~oneyed name 1 or ad Ben

wooed one whiehappears o me obe the HgadHhiy ognt n

Eve asAsasi an geatPercls te atrnomrswere asoihdto Breathes there a mn with Dm31> orArejone i fme Aelrdan Eoiefid tw oesinplace ofone. Soe stoaeh s ead thatve to im-
Paol an Frncecain espirijeaousgp4 had smitten the waner- self lias said when nearing hii liome

Whih sron t beng irt £om ut heingword ith his mailed hn, and at six p.iu., ">I won-der wliat we are
void heneforh, i seeedtwin sus were going to have for dinner to-niglht?'

Or am r egsWhih hd he lde totraers spceknown in imemory And tf h. gots far from the noble listbirth, a one bu doomedto trave on asto above, yu canmark him well as ~fit

Wit Rthlie earin sck gief u- ntleabe te, nafter oeor ife is rneed iyab by itsdual-
alloyedtwo apparancesin this ad liht isms, its up and owns, itsactions

Ultl t s w, W t s ii o ej ye ,t ey n v r e e se n as c m ts u i n r - c io s ts d y an i ht t

Comeits ffiity o fil te derta
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ýs an egg. IIow forlorn and apole-
e they eaei look, suudered from its
e! The hamn seemes conscious of
xorcine lineage, a blot on its escut-
)n which even tie higli prices of
butcher shop and the stars and

loDs of Sir Joseph Flavelle can-
atone for. And tie egg, on egg
nings, sits ini its china cup like a
-h's head at the feast, the nearest
roaci to iuanity thie side of the
vin Prixce's arniy. Who was tie
tiat put, the egg ini egotism ?

.ow dear te my hcart are those
Is of my ildhood, wien fond
Ilection presents theni to view, the

and the eggs, and tie rici-
ted biled food, wih was known
beloved as tie Old Irish Stew.

the democracica of the dinner world,
-but te tiose oligarchies at the head
of which. stands Irish Stew. Ther'e je
a dignity about that grand old con1-
vocation of corned beef and potatoes
and carrots and parsnips, not to for-
get the dough-boys, that je akini to tie
glory of a planetary systeni. Hash
ie nebular, fonmnless, incheate; Ham
and Eggs are tie Ileavenly Twins,
Castor and Poilux; but Irish Stew is
founded on tie solar plan, witi pota-
tees, large and sinail, taking the place
of .Thnit,-r and hie moons- with great

of tie dual mnonarchy, tic two kings
at Brentford sitting on a single
tirene, fiat I musat pay my ieartiest
homage.

"When tshal1 w. three meet ag#il
In tbundcr, lightning, or in rainl?
Wben the Irnrlyburly's doue.
When the baffle 's lost and won.
That will b. or~e set of sun. "

1918 327
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alty of civil
the war, an
ment thain t',

to the King,
iion Goveru-
at they have

November1
November,
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publislied in1 The Civitian for October.
The memorial, as ail will agree, ià a
masterly presentation of the case. For
its preparation the whole Service is
indebted to Mr. Burling, wlio origi-
nated the form and eomposed its fea-
tures, and also made the drawings
from whicli the cuts for the illustra-
tions were made. H1e also drew the
eharta whicli were so useful as illus-
trations during the reading of the
memorial. Ris reading of the docu-
ment left nothing to be desired. H1e
avoided the mistake of hurrying the
reading, for that would have failed
to bring out the points and would
have conveyed the impression that the
delegates themselves regarded the
whole affair as merely perfunctory.
In lis replies to questions put to hini.

pays on the pre-war scale; and con-
trasted wpitli this was the faet tiat the
increasing cost of living lias been a
burden upon civil servants as well as
upon every other elass of the coni-
munity.

Another question brouglit f orward
both during the reading of the mem-
orial and in connection with the re-
marks of the speakers wss as to the
total charge that would be laid upon
the Dominion treasury by the pay-
ment of the proposed war bonus.
This, of course, was a mere matter of
mltiplicationi -so many civil ser-

vants at $350 apiece, total so mudli.

of whidli were satisfactorily deait
with. Mr. Burling, having finished
his reading, proceeded at once to ad-
vocate the bonus from the point of
view of the teclinical and adminis-
trative officers of the Service. Ris
address on this phase was greatly
broken by the continuance of discus-
sion on points raised in the meinorial,
but lie lield botli lis theme and lis
auditors and made it clear that to
Lrrant the saine amount of bonus to

1918
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of the bonus
fi presented a
-ients in that
onfined him-
1the present

lid to mem-
,e in diff erent

Ottawa for exagiple, very
married men were getting orfl3
and that the average was onI3
He thouglit the (Government
amend an impossible situation.
rade Jarvis, secretary of the (
b1ranch of the G. W. V. A., insta
verv p)athetie case Of a returne

requests. 1 venture to reiuind you
of our first appeal, and I would ask
you to let us know this afternoon or
to-iuorrow muorning that you will ap-

nf 1~h~
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vrnnntI onn nin.kw. exnendifii
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vote of $3,000,000 for the Outside Ser-
vice, and while the application for the
Inside Service was not granted, it is
hoped tliat tliey will benefit from the
appeal now being made for a bonus
of $350.00.

By way of benediction, therefore,
at the close of this inadequate review
of our Federatien, it will surely be
nec'ented n a 9 friRa thg.t. thaqe mem.

tnas ana appreciation
servants and of ail good
rested in iniproved public
ue te these pioncera and
io toek up the work with
of the years.

know that tliey have a tongue and
must use it.

Since its foundation, The (Jiviliaun
lias been published 272 times. If any
reader of these lines lias kept a file
and if he will look over the " Fea.
tures" on the titie page, he will be
surprised at the mass of matter con-
tributed on a great variety of Civil
Service subjects. A geod illustration
of this fact maY be cited. In ce-
eperatien with the Pederation, The

Fedieratien. Any organization which
lias not received a copy should scnd a
uine te P. 0. Box 484, Ottawa.

In tlie near future it is the intention
of the editors to have an index of the
first ten volumes of The Civilian pre-
pared, whieli will be duly advertised
and made available for any who may'
care to have it.

1918 333
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any siubject by your Executive.
On aecount of these extra meetings,

the assessments levied bave been
somewhat higlier, or about $1.00,
per member over and abrwe the
Convention assessment; however, we
hope to receive ail amnounts owng to
the Federation as soon as couvenjient.

1 have prepared a statmn and
balance sheet to-date, whichk shows a

Diivisions, so Tnat i
very good financial
we are only ini our

»1ganization, and the
ýO vaid for a mimfeo--

The Agenda lias been prepared
according to subject matter received;
the most important question affecting
the Constitution is the representation.
This must necessarily be adjusted,
and 1 woulld stroiagly recommend that
in addition to the present represent-
ation, the Exeetutive be increased b y
three inembers, thereby giving eaeh
Division the saine representation.
The Division where the next Con-
vention will bdheld, wiIl require
your consideratiqn. 1 think everyoine
mnust admit that th movable Con-
vention. is the onl vse it is

Moved by Mr. Amirauit, secondedl
by Mr. Girouxç, that the Secretary's
report be receîved and fyIed.
Carried.

Civil -Service Commission classification

, 4Pp.
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Respectfully submitted,

W. G. JEissop,
W. F. GRIFFITH,
A. E. CAIN.

Moved by Mr. Brownell, seconded by
Mr. Sharman, that the comniittee's
report be adopted. Carried.

Civil ,Service Federatioê.
Moved by Mr. Cromwell, seconded

by Mr. Barringer, that this body
affiliate with the Civil Service Fed-
eration of Canada. Motion lost.
A #îliation with 0. R. C. and B. of R. T.

Moved by Mr. Cyr, 8econded by

Mr. McLeilan, thatithe Secretary be
instructed to write the order of Rail-
road Conductors or the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, to ascertain
under what conditions and termis they
would affiliate our Federation, and if
favourable answer be received, that
the Secretary be authorised to oend a
copy of their answer to ail Division
Associations, asking themn to con8ider
and vote on the question before the
next Convention.

Carried.
After the agenda and amendments

to the constitution had been con-

sidered, the election of officers was
proceeded with; resulting as fôilows:

President, W. F. Griffith; 1eV vice-
president, E. C. Bell; 2nd vice-presi-
dent, Mr. Methot; 3rd vice-president,
A. E. Cain; Secretary, C. A. Hives;
Treasurer, M. H. McLellan.

Executive coinmi ttee :-Messrs.
Audet, McLeod, Sharman, Ferguson,
Power, and Barringer.

Calgary wae chosen as the meeting
place of the next convention. Af Ver
singing the National Anthem, the
convention adjourned.

_____STO

ion, Ottawa, Protests

1918 THE, CIVILIAN
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TOR NTOASSESSMENT SYSTEMT TORONTO s1Iw

HAMILTON Canadian Order of Chosen Friends
& BUFFALO Ry. HEAD OFFICE: 7 HUGHSON ST., S., HAMILTON.

& B y.GOVERNMENT STANDARD RATES
Thigressive Canadian Fraternal Soclet has over28 000-

"SCENIC ROUTE" memh and over $1 s h on of

BETWEEN Does business in every - Gran lick Benents to both
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND BUFFALO i and Coils o or t separate i

Parlor, Dining and Sleeping Cars on Convenient Trains l the Dominion. o a

Automatic Electric Block Signals It 1ures aU adults, male or eut i whieh any mem-
female, from 16 to 45 years of Ee fteOdrmay make ap-~
age, in amounts of $250, $500, piaonfor membership on
$1,000, and S2000 as desired. of his child, brother or
Has over 1,200 members en- sister, at least three years of
listed as Sold era of the Em- aeand under sixteen years

Fl RthIG e suprem sarice I rtet Soldier Members

In addition to good service via Niagara Frontier, we have their insurace being paid as on special terns information

Car Ferry Route aeross Lake Erie, between Port Maitland, arnish

Ont., and Ashtabula, Ohio, making quick service to and from Fi r Grand Orr n

Pittsburgh, Youngstown and Cleveland Districts.-il gi h infomtion desired.
DR. J. W. EDWARDS, M.P. WM. F. MONTAGUE,

R. H. HILL, G. C. MARTIN, Grand Counlr, ,Grt am Re nt.e

G. F. & P. A. · Gen'l Traflie Mgr. J. H. BLM.D W. F.CAPEL
HAMILTON, ONT.Grand MdclExaminer, Grand Ognzr

HAITN N.Hamilton, Ontario. Hn-loOt

Cold Drawn, Turned and Po1shed The Hamilton Bridge
Shaftng ad -SapesWorks Co., Limited

Sf ad a
Hamiton, Ontariog

Speci Drawn Steel C.
forSoc es Fuses Ts el Aglay ad

Chnnls Pad o hn

Hamilton, Ontario. for immediate shirunent
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upon our pocket. There is an of t
repeated saying which says "Give
iuntil it hurts, and then more." We
have done this, Honourable Sir, and
consider it our privilege tq do so.

A large numiber of yoiur employees'
famihies have not been able to get
butter for months past, and mieat is
almost an unknown luxury. We find
according to Government figures that
it takes $1,550.00 per annum fo~r a
family of fiva to liye on.

We feel confident, Hoorbe Sir,
from your past record of not knowing
what defeat is, that you will be able

to obtain equal justice for your erm-
ployees as enjoyed by the rest of the
Service.

If, HEonourable Sir, you find, after
due consideratiori and investigation~
that the ruling of the Departmnent of
Justice will have to stand, we pray
that you ' may grant to us an in-
crease in salary equal to the bonus
under the War Measures Act~. If the
latter request meet with your ap-
proval, cQuld it be arranged that this
inerease ini salary be dated bakfo
the first of April, 1918.

On behalf of the Public Works

'zF

Civil Service Association, Ottawya.

D. A. HiCKMAN,
President.

FiuEx JACQUES,
Secrelary.

Carveil in his
thetie. He

con
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Perfect Fit,. WREN PLJRCHASING
Lout a wrinke-is *IMt in asured our

-na soft and 1uxu710118 finWa-Such OVERALLS
-c and~ good tante with unusual dura-

chersaein bawhtgysndINSIST ON

saemade up i ail fashionable shade.A HAT'

Ne THE PERFECT OVERALL

Ankl.7 seryFOR MEJN WHO TOIL

A ~ j- C TMTTl ARfTARTT
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LPOSTAL JOURNALj
Amalgamation

(A Western T'iew)

of the
postal em-

in the West.
been f elt for

should be
veen postal

The pro-

Of humnan power. Mfetaphysicians are
sinking their religious traits and are
shouting for Union. In almost every
organization one hears the cry: "Close
up the ranks." Amalgamation will
make possible the establishment of a
business-like administration of postal
aiffairs by concentrated effort being
made to educate the people and their
representatives in Parliament in
matters of publie concern.

J Postal
JClerks'

Forum J
and letters containing hundreds of
dollars, is lost, it is traced back to the
man who handled it and lie is held

rs aný
these
ns are

,-s to vule men
.ere they deal
dling money
matter, and

1918
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USE MAR K AR

E. D. SMITH'S
PURE Tu»ds of

Jams, Jellies Mairma1ade Tron and Wodworking
and Maichine Tools

"T~~- m~f< r~.Q1 Of the Htghest Standard
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them being for money packages,
whicli may- be sëattered among the
other entries on the bill. As an
illustration. There may bc letters en-
tered addressed Vo Bank of Montreal,
Bank of Nova Scotia, Royal Banik,
,etc., and the money package ad-
dressed just the same way, and the
vlerk will have diffieulty in becoming
quite sure that lie lias tliem cliecked
riglit. Now can you imagine sucli a
system, wlier6 money puckages, con-
taining tliousands of dollars, are
liandled, where just an ordinary
registered letter bill is used ? The samne
bill you woulld use if you were send-
ing out a piece of casting, or a
pa ckage of John Iiallam's Animal
Bait. The department will tell you

tliat it advise., against and does noV
care Vo aCeeDt valuable nackazes

got from a carload of cards; and it
would not be necessary for them to
ask the question "Title of Position
witli rank." After they have bumped
along for twelve hours or so, they wilI
be in a position Vo give it a "'title" all
riglit, and be quite willing Vo, ranik it
up pretty higli also. This route is
813 miles eacli way, including four
hours' preparation, on duty 73 hours,
witli il liours' rest. Regularly Vhis
trip is made every eight days, but for
about a fourth of tlie year it is made
every seven days, and during the
Christmas rush every four days. At
tlie end of one round trip as far as the
work of a mail cierk is concerned they
would be about the wisest commission
tlie Governinent ever appointed. Tlie
mail clerk in charge receives the max-
imum salary of $1,400 witli $200.00
bonus and about $12.00 mnilcage per
trip. Comparing Vhs witli the con-
ductor's work on tlie same run, we
find as follows: Mileage, about even,

pare favourably witli tliat of the train
service or express companies.

There are times when we almost
believe we can sec the wisdom of the
Commission in remaining at a dis-
tance and making this classification
from cards. Tlie following scale was
submitted Vo the Commission by a
railway mail clerk and refers Vo liow,
in his opinion, mail clerks sliould be
graded. We do noV know how Vhis
would meet with the views of other
mail clerks, but we believe the pre-
sent would be a good time for any-
one having ideas or a plan as Vo how
the Service should be graded Vo wake
it public. Here is the plan as sub-
miitted:-

I .- TiaV railway clerks be gradde
into tliree classes.

(a) Clerks in cliarge of tlirough
cars with several clerks and doing
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ïADIAN WESTINGHOUSE TELEPHONES!
CO., LIMITED TELEPHONES!

HamitonOntalo.Made ini Canada :-: Quality Guaranteed

;TEAM TURBINE GENERATORS We make telephones for every service

Alternating and Direct but have two specialties:

Current Generators Autoniatie and Intercommunicating sys-
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A luli in our usual activities.THlE epidemnie of Spanisli i-
fluenza lias created a luil in al
the usual activities of the Wo-

men's Branch and the Halcyon Club.
At this time of writing, everything

i upned; but just as soon as the
autumn programmne iway be resum~ed,
mneans will be found to notify ail in-

therhood of Eleetrical Workers' In-
ternational Union. Two young women
drew Up separate schedules, and they
arrived at totals which varied less
than $20. Que total was $709.90, and
the other $725.90 for a year.

Boards o~f Coneiliation have been
accustoined to statements on the cost
of living based ilpon the requirements
of a man, 1118 wife, and three children.
The foilowing dociunent is. perhaps
the first of its kind officiaily presentedi

InHQlnour
Preferring
"Oeanotherj

The right person in the right place

Generaily speaking, -we civil ser-
vants are prone to aecept whatever
is done for us without even a, " Thank
you, " especially when it is donc by
the assocation. Many of us take the
a.ttitude that the members of the
executive maust like the work they are
at or they would not do it, and we
fail to take into PonsidorgtinT) thoi

a' liard.Cost of

Equal Pay
for Equal

Work
What Our Women Are Doing

1918 345THE CIVILIAN
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GIFTS FOR OVERSEAS
Once m~ore, wlth the~ advance of Christmnas, our minds turn to the. Boys -Ov.r Tiieve"~ and the

littie Cheery Glfts which we anticlpate sending this year.
No> better medium for this purpose can b. found than the Mappin Gift Catalogue, which wil b.

ready for distribution this month.
OUR CATALOGUE is probably the finest production obtainable, iilustrating as it does more

thant two thouis.nd usefuiI gif t,~ suitabl for' offering to meet ail occsions

Copies wilI b. mailed, free of aII chages, iupon request.

MAPPIN & WEBB3
CANADA LIMITgi)

353 ST. CATHIERINE STREET W. -MONTREAL.

1"Fashion Craft» The irtîhcoaGretRu Co.I
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Secretary of Labour Wlson
has appointed Miss Flrne C.
Thorn assistant direetQr of the
Working Conditions Service in
the [)epartment of Labour,
whose funetiion is te exmine
into the working conditions ini
war industries, determine the
standards that shoiild be main-
tainied, and adopt ruiles anud
means for enforcing sueli stand-
ards. The appointment of Miss
Thonrn, who is a graduate of the
University of Chicago, to sueh a
responsible position, encourages
the women of organized labour
te think the Pederal Geveru-
ment is eeming te take a broader
view than formerly.

-From ThIie Publie, Aug. 10,
1918.

of entertaining features. Posters with
tuiler details will bc distributed
throughout the departments, and it
is earnestly 1hoped that the Service
generalIy will su pport this effort of
the Halcyon Club. The coimittee
guarantees that it will cost nothing to
get in and very littie to get out, and
an enjoyable timie for every one.

The. prograrmrne convener;

It was witli deep regret t
exeoutive of the Women 's Bral
te accept the resignatioii of M
four as programme eonvener.

Since aeeeptiDg office in M%
Balfour 1has been a valued mei
thue execuie, and mucli regi
expressed that, in severing h

hat the
~ich hald
iss B.al-

~Y' Miss
cuber of
ret was
er con-

How to avoid the 'Flue

(1) Do flot ride in crowded street
cars. If there 1 s no roomn on top, ride
in the bumnper.

(2) At the flrst pain in your toc or
tooth, decide you have it. Phone the
office. Cail a doctor. If you do net
get one, take a quart of whisky and
a "Jack Caniuck," and keep quiet, if
possible.

(3) N-'eyer kiss, rub noses instead.
11f you mnust hold hands, be sure to
wash themn in carbolie solution after.
wards.

(4) If a doctor caninot be obtainec1,
get a pretty nurse and let nature
take its course.

CSC-

Tfln

e Dance

HE RAISE)) 'EM.

(TJtica Observer.)
(Jentreller Hoover told
-.wheatless banquet a
noultrv~ nrfitr-
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SELF-RELIANCE.

Iii battie* or business, whatever theý
game,

In law or in love, it is ever the saine.
In the struggle for power or the,

seramble for peif,
Let this be your motto, "ReIy on

yourself. "
For whetlier the 'prize be a ribbon or

thronje,
Th'le victor- is he that ean go it alone.

-John.i G. Sax~e.

Little Economnies that Count.

The following raey appeal for
economy has been pla.ced ini every
room of the National War Savings
Comrmitee's building, Government
departinents and employers of labour
are invited to do ,likewise-

There je a war on~. There is a paper
shortage. Every piece of paper you
waste, counits. Waste none. Do not
use a big envelope if a smail one will
do. Do not use a foolscap sheet of
paper if a quarto sheet will serve.

Do flot let paper lie about, becom-
ig soiled and unusable. Tv»e letters
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Regent Knitting Mills
Limited

SWEATERS
DE LUXE

MONTREAL, CANADA

* n... n .....

MRON,

I317 Cralg
4- Toronto

. . -f......

IlUn IIIu
Makers
Canada

Hlgh-Gr
Papen

tY & CO., Ltél.
'METALS, ETC.

for North Amer-c
S. & NEWBoLD, LTD.
D, ENGLAND
E TOfJL STEEL

,t West, Mont-real
nches:
New York City

à 138 meGýiII
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Delecto Assortment
The rich chocol>at. coatlng le donlcat
flavored to jirmo,,ize with the flavoro
the centez. An unueually delghtful

Assortrnent.

Ganong's Cliocolates
"The Finest in tihe Land"

. . . ... . .. .. * ........ .. . v
IDOMINION BRIDGE CO.I~LIMITE»

Bridges and Structural bittai Work f
for Buildings, Beasan, Angles,

j Plates, etc., iu stock

MONTREAL, P.Q.

.........-

Trunks
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MAKERS OF

MILITARY CAPS
of every. description

POLICE, HOTEL PORTERS, BANK,
BAND, FIREMEN, STREET

RAILWAY, Etc.

Write for Catalogue and Prices

Hamilton Uniform Cap Co.
214-218 King William St.,

444,4404 LahI

BUY

VICTORY
BONDS

tion
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The Beasts Who
Committed Crime
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Dominion Shipbuilding
Company, Limited

'Ca...

Office Docks Yards
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F. R. Eaton & Soi
Wholesale and Retai]
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IT PAYS
To buy

SMART - TURNER
PUMPS

Let us show you when next in the market.

Smart-Turner Machine Co.,
LIMITED

Canadian
Co.,

The
Drawn Steel
Limited. I

Manufacturers of

I l

The
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